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1. Received grant announcement
The Steering Committee of the EU-Russia Civil Society Forum is proud to announce the kick-off of a
project that will run until October 2013. This project is made possible with a € 400.000 grant from the
European Commission in the framework of the EIDHR program and will be co-funding by the Czech
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Robert Bosch Foundation and the National Endowment Institute. The
project will foster the activities of the Forum as a whole and the working groups in particular.
Key activities will focus on:
•
•
•
•

Establishing more links between EU and Russia civil society members.
Creating better visibility of EU and Russia civil society actors and their problems.
Facilitating greater involvement of civil society actors into the EU-Russia dialogue.
Applying new skills and knowledge exchanged between Forum members.

The Working Groups are at the core of the Forum's activities. The idea of the Working Groups is to
bring together European and Russian NGOs to exchange views on current activities (problem areas,
best practices, etc.), to find new contacts, and to work together on joint projects that bring some added
value. Currently the Forum has four Working Groups covering the following themes: Human Rights
and the Rule of Law, the Environment and Climate Change, Social issues and Civic Participation,
Democratic Structures and Processes.
Rostislav Valvoda, member of the Steering Committee, said that the project was an exciting
opportunity to boost contacts between civil society in the EU and Russia and bring in a much-needed
extra dimension to EU-Russia relations.’
Contact: info@eu-russia-csf.org

	
  

	
  

2. General Assembly meeting in Warsaw December 2011
The second General Assembly meeting of the EU Russia Civil Society Forum was held on 1 and 2
December 2011 in Warsaw. The meeting brought together over 50 organisations from Russia and EU
countries. The meeting started with a panel discussion by a number of EU and Russian officials and
guests, followed by working group meetings and a concluding general meeting.
Without the financial and organisational support of Stefan Batory Foundation, the meeting of the EU
Russia Civil Society Forum in Warsaw on 1 and 2 December 2011 would not have been possible.
Many thanks to the Stefan Batory Foundation and their excellent work.
Thanks also to the invited guests Mr Michael Pulch, Mr Mikhail Fedotov, Ms. Nadia Arbatova,
Alexander Alekseev, Mr. Jerzy Pomianowski and Mr. Eugeniusz Smolar for their interesting
contributions in the debates.
Most of all many thanks to the members of the Forum and to their contribution in preparing and
finalizing the policy papers.
The Forum is a bottom up initiative. All ideas, recommendations, statements come from grass root
organisations that are involved in or concerned with the well-being of others, the development of their
community and the future of today’s societies.
The most important reports of the Warsaw meeting are the policy papers. The papers were prepared
in the light of the EU Russia Summit that took place on 15 December 2011 in Brussels.
The recommendations were well received by the official side of the EEAS, and the Steering
Committee was invited to present the Forum and the policy papers with members of the Cabinet of HR
Catherine Ashton.
This meeting was another step in strengthening relations with policy makers and officials working on
EU Russia relations, and in particular on the Partnership for Modernisation.
The steering committee encourages the members of the Forum to continue their work and cooperation
within the working groups.

Contact: info@eu-russia-csf.org

	
  

	
  

3. Welcome to new members and open to new partners
Since our last Newsletter, we have received a large number of new applications for the Forum from
Russian and EU organisations. The total number of members at the moment is 95. The list of all
member organisations is also to be found online.
On behalf of the Forum, the Steering Committee welcomes new Forum members. The following
organisations have become member of the Forum by submitting applications since September 2011:
Agency of Social Initiatives

Russia

Arkhangelsk Center of Social Technologies
"Garant"

Russia

Association of Leaders of Local Civic Groups

Poland

Center for Civic Education and Human Rights

Russia

Center of Development of Social Initiatives

Russia

Civic Engagement Institute

Russia

Constructive Approach Foundation (Fond
Sozidaniye)

Russia

Environmental Right Center BELLONA

Russia

Foundation Centre for International Relations

Poland

Friends of the Siberian Forests

Russia

GRANI - Center of civic analysis and
independant research

Russia

Human Rights Ressource Center

Russia

KARTA Center Foundation

Poland

Latvian Platform for Development Cooperation

Latvia

Legambiente

Italy

Man and Law

Russia

Netherlands Helsinki Committee

Netherlands

ORPI

Russia

Polish Forum of Young Diplomats - PFYD

Poland

Romanian Center for European Policies

Romania

Sluzhenye

Russia

Social Partnership Foundation

Russia

Society of German-Russian Relationship

Germany

Vision of Tomorrow Fund

Russia

Youth Center of Consultancy and Training

Russia

Zaprirodu

Russia

The Steering Committee invites all interested organizations to apply following this procedure.
We furthermore encourage all members to contact partner organisations in particular EU countries to
apply for membership.
Contact: info@eu-russia-csf.org

	
  

	
  

4. One year in place with thanks to:
The EU-Russia Civil Society Forum has now been officially in place for one year. The achievements of
the first working year are noteworthy, in particularly considering the limited resources that were
available. Two General meetings were organised with tremendous efforts and support from a large
number of people and donors. We would like to thank the Bosch Foundation, the Stefan Batory
Foundation, Open Society Foundation, Rita, the Germany Embassy in Prague and the Czech Ministry
of Foreign Affairs for their support during this first year.

5. Social media links
The EU Russia Civil Society Forum is active on Facebook and VKontakte. News, statements and
activities are regularly posted on both pages in English and Russian. Visit our pages and share your
thoughts and comments: the EU Russia Civil Society Forum needs your ideas and participation in EURussia debates.
Search for EU-Russia Civil Society Forum or Гражданский Форум ЕС-Россия on Facebook and
Гражданский Форум ЕС-Россия on VKontakte

6. EU-Russia Summits – CSF Policy Papers and Position
EU-Russia Summits are organised bi-annually. At EU-Russia Summits the Russian President and the
President of the EU, alongside with the President of the Commission and the High Commissioner for
the External Action service meet to discuss various topics of common interest.
A summit meeting is usually preceded by a Human Rights Consultation with members of Russian
NGOs, as well as international Human Rights Organisations such as Amnesty International and
Human Rights Watch. The last EU-Russia Summit that was held on 3-4 June in St Petersburg was not
preceded by a Human Rights Consultation, due to a disagreement about where it should take place.
The Steering Committee issued a statement on the occasion of EU-Russia Summit in St. Petersburg.
The Members of the EU Russia Civil Society Forum prepared for the 28th EU-Russia Summit in
Brussels in December 2011 a number of policy papers that were delivered to the high level officials.
As a response the Steering Committee was invited by Catherine Ashton’s staff to a 45 minute meeting
to discuss topics of concern of the EU Russia Civil Society Forum.
The EU-Russia Summits are a unique opportunity for civil society organisations to take part in the
discussion on future EU-Russia relations. As a permanent platform of more than 90 civil society
organisations, the EU- Russia Civil Society Forum takes these summits as an opportunity to present
the view of civil society actors on the discussed issues and lobby for their greater involvement into the
EU-Russia dialogue.
The next EU-Russia Summit will most like take place in the beginning of December 2012, in Brussels.

7. Next General Assembly meeting in St Petersburg
The next General Assembly meeting of the EU Russia Civil Society Forum is planned for 9 and 10
October in St Petersburg. This meeting will be organised in preparation of the EU-Russia Summit in
Brussels and will serve to intensify the work of the working groups. More information about this
meeting will be published on the website.
Contact: info@eu-russia-csf.org

	
  

	
  

Additional information
This Newsletter is published on regular basis by the Steering Committee of the EU-Russia Civil
Society Forum, an open platform for cooperation between civil society actors in Russia and the
European Union.
To subscribe for the NEWSLETTER or unsubscribe: please send an Email to info@eu-russia-csf.org.
If you are interested in BECOMING A MEMBER of the EU-Russia Civil Society Forum, please fill in
the application form and send it to info@eu-russia-csf.org.
Contact: info@eu-russia-csf.org
www.eu-russia-csf.org

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
Disclaimer: This publication has been produced with the assistance of the European Union. The contents of this
publication are the sole responsibility of the EU-Russia Civil Society Forum and can in no way be taken to reflect the views of
the European Union.

Contact: info@eu-russia-csf.org

	
  

